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About This Game

Roll, jump, and smash your way through this tropical 2D platformer.

Kuila has invaded Leilani's island with her robot army. She seems to think the island is a good power source, but doesn't care if
she destroys it in the process. There's only one option - smash everything in sight and kick her off the island!
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Leilani isn't agile on her feet, but she makes up for it with her rolling skills. Roll to go faster, roll along tightropes, roll through
tubes!

Kuila's robot army - plus some of the island's own dangerous creatures - will try to stop Leilani. But why avoid them when you
can make use of them? Kick the enemies into each other, roll into them to start a chain reaction, or jump off them to get higher.

A whole island of levels to beat - with many secret level exits and hidden routes to find.

Elemental powerups - create a bubble to float over danger or turn into a fireball to speed up and smash things faster.

Minimal cutscenes and no dialogue - just gameplay from start to finish.

Original Soundtrack by Leila 'Woofle' Wilson.

The game is still in development so please look forward to future announcements!
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Title: Leilani's Island
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Ishisoft
Publisher:
Ishisoft
Release Date: To be announced
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